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Calibration of the Pen Plotter 

Prior to using the AxiDraw desktop pen plotter to plot tests, it was first important to calibrate 
the plotter to ensure uniformity of tests. We calibrated the plotter by setting the ‘up position height’ 
to 57%, placing glass plate underneath the penholder and placing the Copic Multiliner SP pen in the 
holder so the tip rests gently on the glass plate. Next, we removed the glass plate and set the ‘down 
position height’ to be 53%, lowering the pen tip just enough to make proper contact with the 
desired surface. Once the pen was appropriately in the holder, the added delay after lowering the 
pen was set correctly so that the pen did not sit statically on the below Whatman Paper (No. 1) or 
begin to move horizontally before the pen contacted the paper. Using slow motion imaging, the 
delay was adjusted to +25 ms. At this value, the pen was found to begin drawing the desired 
pattern just as it touched down to the surface. It is important to note that in between each plotting, 
the pen tip was placed in an inkwell to ensure the tip did not dry out. 
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Table S1. Comparison among analog fabrication methods. 

Fabrication 
Technique 

Resolution (µm)  
High-

Through-
Put 

Equipment  Cost  Advantages Limitations 

 Barriers 
Channel

s 
     

Photo-
lithography 

[1] 
186 ± 13 184 ± 12 No 

-Printer 
-UV light 

 
Low 

-Can be cured in 
sunlight, reducing 

necessary equipment 
-Rapid, inexpensive, 
and does not require 

clean room 

-Several steps involved 
in the preparation and 
production of devices 

- Hydrophilic channels 
are exposed to polymers 

or solvents 
-Automation requires 
expensive machinery 

Screen 
printing [2] 

380 ± 40 671 ± 50 Yes 
-Screen 

-Polystyrene 
(polymer solution) 

Low 

-Simple fabrication 
-No pre-modification: 
Hydrophilic channels 

not exposed to 
polymers or solvents 
-Potential for mass 

production 

-Chemicals necessitate 
fume hood access 

-Automation requires 
expensive screen 

printing machines 
 

Flexographic 
printing 

N/A 
500 ± 30 

[3] 
Yes 

-Commercial 
printing 

equipment [4] 

High 
[5] 

-No pre-modification: 
Hydrophilic channels 

not exposed to 
polymers or solvents 
-Allows direct roll-to-

roll production in 
existing printing houses 

[6] 

-Requires frequent 
cleaning to avoid 

contamination 
-Complex reagents and 

templates [5] 
-Requires different 
printing plates [6] 

Stamping [7] 357 ± 28 428 ± 21 No 

-Flash stamp 
machine 

-Inkjet printer (for 
masking) 

-Flash foam 

Low 

-No pre-modification: 
Hydrophilic channels 

not exposed to 
polymers or solvents  

-Requires specialized 
flash stamp machine 

-Multi-step preparation 
and production 

-Automation requires 
expensive machinery 

Lacquer 
spraying [8] 

N/A N/A No 

-Patterned iron 
mask 

-Magnetic plate 
-Acrylic lacquer 

(spray) 

Low 

-Simple and fast method 
-No pre-modification: 
Hydrophilic channels 

not exposed to 
polymers or solvents  

-Manual process; would 
require expensive 

machinery for 
automation 

-Iron mask must be laser 
cut 

Plasma 
treatment [9] 

N/A 1500 No 

-Oven 
-Cut-patterned 

Metal masks 
-Vacuum plasma 

reactor 

High 

-very high 
hydrophobicity of 

barrier and 
hydrophilicity of 

channels  

-Requires specialized 
equipment 

-Automation requires 
expensive machinery 

-Hydrophilic channels 
are exposed to organic 

solvents  
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Table S2. Comparison among digital fabrication methods. 

Fabrication 
Technique 

Resolution (µm)  
High-

Through
-Put 

Equipment  Cost  Advantages Limitations 

 Barriers 
Channel

s 
     

Wax printing 468 ± 28 
228 ± 30 

[10]  
Yes 

-Printer 
-Hot plate [4] 

Low 

-Simple and fast [5] 
-No pre-modification: 
Hydrophilic channels 

not exposed to 
polymers or solvents 

[11] 

-Multi-step processes [4] 
-Not resistant to high 

temperature [5] 
-Requires an extra 

heating step [6] 

Inkjet 
printing 

200 [12] 
272 ± 19 

[12] 
Yes 

-Modified inkjet 
printer [4] 

Low 
[5] 

-Reagents can be inkjet-
printed into the test 

zones using the printer 
[11] 

-Inexpensive inkjet 
printers 

-Print high resolution 
and conductive patterns 

[6] 

-Multiple printing steps 
[4] 

-Needing an improved 
inkjet printer [5] 

-Print head clogging 
issue 

Paper cutting 
and shaping 

[13,14] 
N/A 1000 No 

-X-Y knife plotter 
-Thermal bonding 

lamination film 
(optional – 

provides rigidity) 

Low 
-Very simple, fast 

fabrication 
 

-Resulting devices are 
very delicate 

-Handling requires high 
precision 

-Automation requires 
expensive machinery 

Inkjet etching 
[15] 

N/A 400 ± 40 No 

-Piezo-driven 
inkjet printer 
-Micro-sized 

dispenser print 
head 

Low 

-High resolution 
channels (for inkjet 

methods) 
-Inexpensive printer 

equipment 

-Requires preparation of 
paper before printing 
(multi-step process) 

-Hydrophilic channels 
are exposed to organic 

solvents 

Laser etching 
[16] 

60 80–250 No 
-Carbon dioxide 

laser 
Low 

-No consumables 
necessary for basic 

microfluidic capabilities 
-Fast operation time 

-Requires wax-like 
coated papers 

-Multi-step fabrication 
(requires the addition of 
silica nanoparticles after 

laser etching) 

Our high-
resolution 

pen plotting 
method  

448 ± 
134 

150 ± 12 Yes 
-Pen plotter 

-Oven/hot plate 
 

Low 

-Single-step integrated 
fabrication 

-Reagents can be 
deposited into the test 
zones using technical 

pens 
-No clogging issue 

-No pre-modification: 
Hydrophilic channels 

not exposed to 
polymers or solvents 

-low-cost ink and 
plotter 

-Requires an extra ink 
curing step by heating 
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Figure S1. Flow test of various channel sizes. It shows the varied channel flow test from the front 
and back of the paper. For the front side image, the nominal channel widths, starting at the top and 
rotating clockwise, are 250 μm, 300 μm, 350 μm, 400 μm, 450 μm, 500 μm, 600 μm, and 700 μm. For 
the backside image, the nominal channel widths, starting at the top and rotating counterclockwise 
are 250 μm, 300 μm, 350 μm, 400 μm, 450 μm, 500 μm, 600 μm, and 700 μm. Note that the 250 μm 
and 300 μm channels were closed completely by the hydrophobic ink and therefore, did not allow 
the dye to flow. 

 
Figure S2. The front and back of the 500 μm channel from the 250–700 μm channel flow testing. The 
front of the image shows that the channel is mostly closed off by the hydrophobic ink, only allowing 
the yellow dye to appear slightly; however, the back of the channel is much wider, allowing for flow 
of the dye. The cross sectional images in Fig. 3e show the same channel geometry. Each back side 
image was color altered using ImageJ to clearly show the channel edges. 
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Figure S3. Images of the equal channel flow testing. Each image was captured the instant the first 
bulb was fully filled. This visually demonstrates how varied the time to fill was for the nominal 
channel sizes of 400 μm, 550 μm, and 700 μm. The 400 μm channel test is seen to have a wide 
variance in flow time. Looking to the 700 μm channel, almost all bulbs have filled up at the same 
time the first bulb fills. This demonstrates that increasing the fabricated channel size decreases that 
standard deviation of the time for each bulb to fill completely with dye. 

 
Figure S4. Plotting speed in units of mm/s vs percentage; linear velocity (mm/s) was calculated by 
measuring the time needed for plotting a 25 cm line. 
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